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The Registered Nurses Association of 

the Northwest Territories and 

Nunavut (RNANT/NU) is both a 

regulatory body and a professional 

association. Our mission is to promote 

and ensure competent nursing for the 

people of the Northwest Territories 

and Nunavut.   
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT 
Renewal period is in full swing, and the question 

on people’s minds is what do my fees pay for?   

At RNANTNU we: 

• register and renew member 

registrations. 

• develop and enforce the practice 

standards, the Code of Ethics, and the 

continuing competence program.  

•  we approve nursing programs. 

• work collaboratively with other 

healthcare organizations in 

representing RNs to governments and employers in the public interest. 

• provide practice advice and support to members 

Recently we have been working on several projects including: 

• Establishing a new database and website redesign that will permit online renewal and 

registration, and the development of a personal portfolio. 

• Expanding the register to include licensed practical nurses and registered psychiatric 

nurses, which will involve amendments to the Nursing Profession Act 

• Redesigning the continuing competence program and the approval process of nursing 

education programs.  

The following is a breakdown of the 2018 budget: 
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We also collect CNA and CNPS fees on your behalf. Being a CNA member provides you: 
 
• Free and discounted continuing professional development courses from the CNA Learning 

Centre. 
• Access to the Canadian Nurse website, the online magazine. 
• Reports and position statements on current issues such as medical assistance in dying and 

harm reduction. 
• The opportunity to be a voting delegate at CNA’s annual meeting of 

members. 
• Access to more than 100 nursing specialty publications and toolkits. 
• Tools and online resources to help nurses improve patient health 

outcomes. 
• A library of more than 2,000 e-books. 

• And exclusive savings with various business and service providers. 

 

CNPS provides: 

• Legal Advice including information about professional liability issues and access to lawyers 
with health law experience. 

• Assistance with legal proceedings arising from nursing practice such as claims for 
defamation, libel, slander, breach of privacy, 
abuse, neglect or discrimination and payment of 
any settlement or any court-imposed damages, 
costs, legal expenses and fees, generally excluding 
punitive damages. 

• Assistance with criminal investigations and 
prosecutions including assistance with police 
inquiries, criminal allegations, statutory offences, 
witness appearances and general legal assistance. 

• Access to numerous educational materials, 
including presentations on a wide range of relevant 
current nursing issues 

I would encourage you to visit our website and the 
websites of both CNA and CNPS to look further 
into the services that are available to you. 

Renewal period is in full swing, I want to thank 

Shawna Tohm, Director of Regulatory Practices 

and Policy, for all the hard work she has done 

overseeing our transition to the online database and 

the redesigned website.  

And if we don’t see you between now and the end 
of the year, have a restful holiday season and a 
Happy New Year.  
 
Denise Bowen, MN, RN 
Executive Director 

See more at:  

https://www.cna-aiic.ca/en/

membership/member-

discounts#sthash.C8YfiQB4.dpuf 

 

A NOTE FROM YOUR CNPS REPRESENTATIVE 

I have been on the Canadian Nurses Protective 

Society (CNPS) Board since 2014 and have 

thoroughly enjoyed my time with this important 

nursing organization. My experience on the CNPS 

Board has helped me learn more about professional 

liability, risk management and in addition, I have 

met great nursing leaders from other jurisdictions in 

Canada. CNPS is a not for profit society created by 

nurses for nurses and the nursing profession’s own 

legal support system. I encourage all nurses to 

become familiar with the CNPS website 

(www.cnps.ca), follow their accounts on social 

media (Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIN) to gain 

valuable information on the services CNPS provides. 

CNPS has a number of different publications, 

educational resources and offers webinars on a 

variety of topics that are current and relevant to 

nursing, across various domains of practice.  By 

becoming better informed of our legal obligations 

and ways to manage risk in our nursing practice, we 

are able to provide better patient care and reduce 

the risk of patient harm.  

- Brianne Timpson, RN 

https://www.cna-aiic.ca/en/professional-development/cna-learning-centre
https://www.cna-aiic.ca/en/professional-development/cna-learning-centre
http://www.canadian-nurse.com/
https://www.cna-aiic.ca/en/policy-advocacy/policy-support-resources/cna-position-statements
https://www.cna-aiic.ca/en/policy-advocacy/palliative-and-end-of-life-care/medical-assistance-in-dying
https://www.cna-aiic.ca/en/policy-advocacy/harm-reduction
https://www.cna-aiic.ca/en
https://www.cnps.ca/
https://www.cna-aiic.ca/en/membership/member-discounts#sthash.C8YfiQB4.dpuf
https://www.cna-aiic.ca/en/membership/member-discounts#sthash.C8YfiQB4.dpuf
https://www.cna-aiic.ca/en/membership/member-discounts#sthash.C8YfiQB4.dpuf
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnps.ca&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cf2288266f2b04fe6302d08d764830849%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637088386262483346&sdata=vHIkv33ecr%2BwFP2opitLFzy5FmjLjMD6%2F1PKkBURpws%3D&reserved=0
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President’s Message 

It is indeed a great honor to accept the position of President with 

the Registered Nurses Association of the Northwest Territories 

and Nunavut (RNANT/NU).  

Let me take a few minutes to introduce myself. I am from a very 

small rural out-port community in Newfoundland. I moved to 

the north, with my husband, in 1996 with a goal to stay one 

year. Now more than 20 years later, I have my own story. I have 

raised 3 amazing sons whom I am very proud of. I have worked 

in a number of nursing positions since my arrival to the north. 

Each position has supported my professional and personal 

growth. 

My involvement with RNANT/NU, Board of Directors began in 

2012. In the years that followed, I have held a number of 

different positions. With each position, I have continued to build 

my knowledge base in relation to regulation, advocacy, and 

governance. There is always so much to learn. I have witnessed 

significant growth within our nursing association. Each member 

should be proud of the accomplishments. Ongoing policy and 

procedure development, bylaw development, as well as continued enhancement of the strategic 

plan is just a small reflection of the responsibilities of the Board of Directors and the various 

committees that support the continued growth and development of the Association. I would like 

to take this opportunity to thank everyone who has volunteered their time and effort to ensure 

that the vision of the Association is reflective of all registered nurses in both the Northwest 

Territories and Nunavut. 

Nursing in the north is challenging. Staffing shortages often leave nurses working long hours; 

facing day-to-day challenges that are not easy to overcome. Despite these challenges, I believe 

that we have a common goal; to provide the best care possible to our clients and their families. 

With decreasing resources and increasing demands, I encourage you to empower yourself to 

make a difference in your workplace. Become actively involved in the development of policies 

and procedures as well as developing practice standards. The nursing profession is a powerful 

force. I believe that we are an amazing group of registered nurses that have opportunity to make 

a difference. As we advocate for patient safety, let us work together to ensure that practice 

standards are followed at all times. 

My goal during these early days of my presidency is to encourage every registered nurses to 

become involved in the Association. Be the voice that guides the Board of Directors. Be the 

advocate that demands the highest standard of care for your clients. I invite all members of 

RNANT/NU to correspond with either myself or any member of the Board of Directors. Become 

engaged … Empower yourself … Make a difference! 

Respectfully; 

Jennifer Pearce RN, BN, PC(C) 
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RNANT/NU’s New (Revised)  

Scope of Practice & Standards of Practice  

CONNECTIONS 

View the 

Standard of 

Practice here 

View the 

Standard of 

Practice  

here 

View the  

Scope of Practice 

here 

http://rnantnu.ca/sites/default/files/626-Standards_of_Practice_proof.pdf
http://rnantnu.ca/sites/default/files/626-Standards_of_Practice_proof.pdf
http://rnantnu.ca/sites/default/files/SCOPE%20OF%20PRACTICE%202019%20NEW.pdf
http://rnantnu.ca/sites/default/files/SCOPE%20OF%20PRACTICE%202019%20NEW.pdf
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View the 

Standard of 

Practice here 

Vie the Standard 

of Practice  

here 

 

 

 

 

 

CAHN would like to invite you to consider membership with the Canadian Association for the History of Nursing 

(CAHN/ACHN). CAHN was established by a group of interested nurses and scholars in 1987 to support scholarship 

and education in Canadian nursing history.  

Why history matters. The development of scholarship in the history of nursing helps future generations 

understand how the past has shaped the current state of nursing and healthcare today. 

 

What we do. CAHN/ACHN has for many years provided a venue for scholars across Canada and globally to engage 

in nursing history scholarship. We support junior nursing historians by providing the Allemang scholarships for 

graduate students. Additionally, the Vera Roberts fund has successfully enabled many scholars to study the history 

of northern and circumpolar nursing in Canada.  

Who we are. CAHN/ACHN is made up of members of the nursing and academic community, including nurse 

educators, scholars of nursing history, and students. Our members share an interest in studying and promoting the 

history of Canadian nursing. 

Why we are recruiting. In recent years, we have seen an increase in requests for information about nursing history, 

especially now that CASN requires instruction on nursing history in the education framework for undergraduate 

and graduate students. One of our goals has been to share resources about the history of nursing and to create 

new educational tools, some of which will be released this fall. Members of CAHN are committed to the future of 

nursing history and hope to expand our membership to secure the future success of scholarship in Canadian 

nursing history. Our aims are to create new educational tools, recruit new board members, enhance our presence 

on social media, and develop a new grant aimed to support further study of Canadian nursing history.  

To apply for CAHN/ACHN membership, please visit our membership page. If you do not wish to be a member, but 

would like to donate, please make your tax-deductible donations to: “Canadian Association for the History of 

Nursing” at: 47-5880 Hampton Pl, Vancouver BC, V6T 2E9 or donate now though our PayPal site. 

Please help us to support the future of Canadian nursing history.  

Sincerely,    

 

Helen Vandenberg, RN, PhD, CAHN/ACHN Past-President, Treasurer               

 

http://rnantnu.ca/sites/default/files/626-Standards_of_Practice_proof.pdf
http://rnantnu.ca/sites/default/files/626-Standards_of_Practice_proof.pdf
https://cahn-achn.ca/
https://cahn-achn.ca/margaret-m-allemang-scholarship-bourse-detudiante-margaret-m-allemang/
https://cahn-achn.ca/vera-roberts-endowment-le-fonds-vera-roberts/
https://www.casn.ca/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Framwork-FINAL-SB-Nov-30-20151.pdf
https://www.canadian-nurse.com/en/articles/issues/2017/july-august-2017/reconsidering-nursings-history-during-canada-150
https://cahn-achn.ca/membership/
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=DrjsSpjerUmg1AzZBPFxmBvgVjA7Orgm4Lz9xDviozpKhx04iDgbklEg7lvZ4g3XUOaflm&country.x=CA&locale.x=CA
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When does my registration expire?  

Registrations are valid from January 1 – December 31 each registration year. Your 2019 
registration expires on December 31, 2019.  

How do I complete the online renewal? 

For detailed information included a step by step guide visit our renewal page here  

What is the process for employer paid renewals? 

For the first 30 days of the renewal period there will be a drop-down menu listing  the 
approved employers’. Choose your employer for your renewal fees to be paid by your 
employer. If your employer is not on the list, you must complete the payment section using a 
valid credit or visa debit card. 

What if I have changed my email address or did not provide one? 

All members must provide a valid email address. We suggest that you use an email that you 
check frequently as updates and information will be shared through email. We do not 
recommend using your work email, as it may be blocked by the employer. Remember to add 
us to your safe senders list. To ensure security, two-factor authentication will be required; 
therefore, each member will need their own email address.  

To update your email address or other information, contact us.  

Why do I need to create an account? I am already a member. 

With the introduction of the new  database and website, each member is required to update 
their information prior to continuing with the renewal process.  

When will I find out my registration has been approved?  

When you submit your completed renewal, you will receive an email indicating the application 
is under review. Once approved you will receive a second email indicating that your 
registration is approved and renewed for the registration year (January 1 – December 31, 
2020). The dashboard in your RNANT/NU account will automatically update with your current 
status. 

What if I need help?  

Contact the office at 867-873-2745 or info@rnantnu.ca  

RENEWAL PERIOD:  

OCTOBER 15 – NOVEMBER 30, 2019 

 

https://www.rnantnu.ca/renewal-2020
mailto:info@rnantnu.ca
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Congratulations 
Dr. Kerry Lynn Durnford obtained her Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing and Masters of Nursing from Memorial University in 
Newfoundland, and recently completed her Doctorate in 
Education from Western University in London, Ontario. Kerry 
Lynn researched and developed a model for student 
persistence and success. The model focuses on culturally 
congruent, strength based, collaborative and socially-just 
approaches to supporting students from admission to 
graduation.  

Her nursing career began in Newfoundland in 1995, where she 
worked on neurology and general surgical units. In 1998, 
adventure led her north to Yellowknife where she worked as a 
float nurse at Stanton Territorial Hospital. In 2001, her love of 
preceptorship and education led her to teach in the Bachelor 
of Science in Nursing program at Aurora College.  Kerry Lynn 
continues to teach as a Senior Instructor; she has influenced 
many remarkable nurses throughout her career at the college. 

Along with her college colleagues, Kerry Lynn received the Premier’s Team Award of Excellence in 2008, 
and the Instructional Excellence Award from Aurora College in 2010.   

Kerry Lynn’s plans include a research project with her BSN colleagues in the area of student reflections, 
and further exploration and predictors of success in BSN programs. She has also set her sights on 
establishing a home-based business and reacquainting herself with cleaning the nooks and crannies at 
home.  

 

Dr. Kathie Pender obtained her Bachelor of Science in Nursing with a minor in Gerontology from 
Lakehead University, Master of Business Administration from University of Texas and Master of Science: 
Nursing Infection Prevention Control from American Sentinel University. Kathie recently completed her 
Doctorate in Education from Western University in London, Ontario. Kathie’s dissertation was focused on 
cultural change and student accommodation in higher education.  Student accommodation being the 
ability for all students to have equitable access to education despite cultural, language, sex based, 
religious, medical/physical, and social barriers. 

Kathie’s past nursing experiences include ICU, home health, medicine, orthopedics, case management, 
government policy development, hospital administration, and teaching in the LPN program. Her 
adventurous spirit has taken her on nursing escapades in Texas, Nunavut, a variety of communities in 
northern Ontario, and for the past 12 years, Yellowknife. Her love of learning led her to Aurora College, 
where she teaches in the Bachelor of Science in Nursing program. Kathie is currently working on a 
research project looking into medication incidents and nursing students, and now that her Doctorate has 
been completed, she has plans to engage in the 3R’s: rest; recreational reading and more research.  

Kathie and Kerry Lynn are both student-centred instructors who are committed to mentoring future 
nurses. Their devotion to lifelong learning inspires students and colleagues alike. They are two 
exceptional nurses! 

Submitted by Wanda Roberts, RN 

Dr. Durnford (L) and Dr. Pender 
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Registration Verification Tool 

Find a Nurse is an online register that provides information for the public, employers and 

RNANT/NU members about the registration status of registered nurses in the Northwest 

Territories and Nunavut. When you visit our website at www.rnantnu.ca you will see in the 

top right corner a button entitled Find a Nurse. Click on this button to take you to the 

registration verification.  

What is a registration verification tool? 

The registration verification tool provides the name and registration number of members who 

currently hold active-practicing registration and are entitled to practice (RNs, NPs, courtesy 

registrations and temporary certificate holders).   

What information is displayed about the member? 

First and last name, registration status and registration number. 

As a member can I find my registration number and status? 

Yes, just type in your name and click apply. If you are currently registered you will see your 

registration number and status, if you are not listed please contact the office. 

As an employer can I verify a nurse is licensed? 

Yes, any employer or member of the public can check the registration status of our members. 

Enter the employees name and click apply. The employee’s information will appear. If the 

member is not listed, the member is not registered. If it says contact office, please call our 

office at 867-873-2745. 

http://www.rnantnu.ca
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CULTURAL SAFETY POSITION STATEMENT 

Position: 

The Registered Nurses Association of the Northwest Territories and Nunavut (RNANT/NU) pro-

motes cultural safety for peoples of the Northwest Territories (NT) and Nunavut (NU). 

RNANT/NU Beliefs: 

“All peoples contribute to the diversity and richness of northern civilization and cul-

ture” (National Centre for Truth and Reconciliation, 2015, p. 102) and “have a right to 

access a healthcare system that is free of racism and discrimination and should feel safe 

when receiving healthcare” (First Nations Health Authority [FNHA], 2017, p. 5). 

In every domain of nursing practice, “nurses have an obligation to respect and value each 

person’s individual culture and consider how culture may impact an individual’s experi-

ence of health care and the healthcare system” (Canadian Nurses Association [CNA], 

2018, p. 1). 

“The client participating in the professional encounter or relationship with the nurse deter-

mines if it is culturally appropriate or not” (CNA, 2018, p. 1). 

Cultural safety is an entry-to-practice competency (RNANT/NU, 2019) that requires ongoing 

professional development with a shared commitment among individual nurses, organi-

zation, employers, unions, governments and the public (CNA, 2018). 

Background: 

Achieving cultural safety is based on understanding power differentials inherent in health care 

delivery (CNA, 2018). This power is measured by the clients’ “perceived capacity to influence 

the decision-making encounter” (Joseph-Williams, Elwyn, & Edwards, 2014, p. 306 as cited in 

CNA, 2018, p. 4). “The development of trust is essential to offset power differentials and is a 

central piece of all safe nurse-client relationships” (Dinc & Gastmans, 2012 as cited in CNA, 

2018, p. 4). Relationship-based care is essential to removing barriers that perpetuate health 

disparities/inequities (Government of the Northwest Territories [GNWT], 2019). There contin-

ues to be disproportionately poorer health outcomes for Indigenous people in Canada com-

pared to their non-Indigenous counterparts. This is particularly relevant to the RNANT/NU as a 

large portion of the population we serve identifies as Indigenous: NT (50.7%) and NU (85.9%) 

(Statistics Canada, 2016).  Inequitable health services and health outcomes are also document-

ed for other marginalized populations that reflect the demographics of the NT and NU such as 

immigrants and the LGBTQ2S+ community. In this contemporary climate of reconciliation, nurs-

es have a significant role to play in ensuring “not only Indigenous residents but all residents, 

receive respectful, responsive, and accessible health care” (GNWT, 2016, p. 4).  
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Defined well by the CNA (2018) (p. 2): 

Culture is “a specific individual’s beliefs, values, norms and lifeways that can be shared, 

learned, and transmitted; it influences people’s thinking, decisions, and behaviours in their 

everyday life” (Cai, 2016, p. 269). Culture is understood as a “complex, shifting, relational 

process” that changes over time and is influenced by “our history, our experiences, our so-

cial, professional, and gendered location, and our perceptions of how we are viewed by 

others in society” (Browne & Varcoe, 2006, p. 162). “Culture must be considered in histori-

cal, social, political, and economic contexts” (Garneau & Pepin, 2015, p. 10). Culture is not 

limited to a person’s ethnicity or race and can change over time; it can also “assume many 

forms in society – such as age, gender, sexual orientation or socioeconomic sta-

tus” (Blanchet Garneau & Pepin, 2015, p. 10). 

The following diagram illustrates the cultural safety continuum: 

 

                                                                                                                                                          (St. Denis, 2017) 
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Cultural Awareness is a beginning acknowledgement that there are differences between people, 

and this is an important first step in working across cultures. This alone is not adequate (St. Denis, 

2017). 

Cultural Sensitivity is understanding that there is a difference, and also that these differences may 

be important. This supports multiculturalism; however, it may not support cultural safety (St. Den-

is, 2017).  

Cultural Competency focuses on knowledge, self-awareness and skill development (St. Denis, 

2017).  To be cultural competent, there is deliberate engagement with clients of other cultures to 

improve client outcomes, yet, this may be limited in that the client outcome is not necessarily un-

derstood. The CNA (2018) believes that “cultural competence promotes cultural safety” (p. 1). 

Cultural Humility is a lifelong process of self-reflection and self-critique to understand personal 

and systemic biases and to develop and maintain respectful processes and relationships based on 

mutual trust. Cultural humility involves “humbly acknowledging oneself as a learner when it comes 

to understanding another’s experience” (Hunt, 2001; Wilson et al,. 2013 as cited in FNHA, 2019, p. 

11). 

Cultural Safety is an outcome that is the gold standard in contemporary health care. It promotes a 

healthcare environment that is physically, spiritually, socially and emotionally safe for clients 

(Nursing Council of New Zealand, 2005). This requires respectful relationships, ultimately empow-

ering clients to comment on practices and participate in achieving positive experiences and health 

outcomes (FNHA, 2016; GNWT, 2019). Cultural safety extends beyond cultural awareness, cultural 

sensitivity, and cultural competence. Cultural safety is not achieved until the client says it is. 

Regulation: 

CNA Code of Ethics (2017) 

C. Promoting and Respecting Informed Decision Making 
  4. Nurses are sensitive to the inherent power differentials between  
                               care providers and persons receiving care. They do not misuse  
                               their power to influence decision making. 
D. Honouring Dignity 
  3.  In health-care decision making, in treatment and in care, nurses  
                                work with person receiving care to take into account their values,  
                                customs and spiritual beliefs, as well as their social and economic  
                                circumstances without judgement or bias. 
F. Promoting Justice 
  1.  Nurses do not discriminate on the basis of a person’s race, 
                                ethnicity, culture, political and spiritual beliefs, social or marital 
                                status, gender, gender identity, gender expression, sexual  
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                                orientation, age, health status, place of origin, lifestyle, mental or  
                                physical ability, socio-economic status, or any other attribute. 
  2.   Nurses respect the special history and interests of Indigenous  
                                 Peoples as articulated in the Truth and Reconciliation Commission  
                                 of Canada’s (TRC) Calls to Actions (2015). 
 

Truth & Reconciliation Commission - Calls to Action (2015) 

23  (iii)  -  all levels of government to provide cultural competency training for all  
                   health-care professionals.     
24          -   all nursing schools in Canada to require students to take a course that requires   
                   skills-based training in intercultural competency, conflict resolution, human rights  
                    and anti- racism.  
53  (iii)   -   development and implementation of a multi-year National Action Plan for  
                    Reconciliation, which includes research and policy development, public education  
                    programs, and resources. 
       (iv)     - promote public dialogue, public/private partnerships, and public initiatives for  
                    reconciliation. 
Article 15  
1               - Indigenous peoples have the right to the dignity and diversity of their cultures,  
                    traditions, histories, and aspirations which shall be appropriately reflected in  
                    education and public information. 
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http://www.fnha.ca/documents/fnha-policy-statement-cultural-safety-and-humility.pdf
https://www.hss.gov.nt.ca/sites/hss/files/resources/building-culturally-respectful-hss-system.pdf
https://www.hss.gov.nt.ca/sites/hss/files/resources/cultural-safety-action-plan.pdf
https://www12.statcan.gc.ca/census-recensement/2016/dp-pd/abpopprof/details/page.cfm?Lang=E&Geo1=PR&Code1=61&Data=Count&SearchText=Northwest%20territories&SearchType=Begins&B1=All&SEX_ID=1&AGE_ID=1&RESGEO_ID=1
https://www12.statcan.gc.ca/census-recensement/2016/dp-pd/abpopprof/details/page.cfm?Lang=E&Geo1=PR&Code1=61&Data=Count&SearchText=Northwest%20territories&SearchType=Begins&B1=All&SEX_ID=1&AGE_ID=1&RESGEO_ID=1
https://www12.statcan.gc.ca/census-recensement/2016/dp-pd/abpopprof/details/page.cfm?Lang=E&Geo1=PR&Code1=61&Data=Count&SearchText=Northwest%20territories&SearchType=Begins&B1=All&SEX_ID=1&AGE_ID=1&RESGEO_ID=1
https://www12.statcan.gc.ca/census-recensement/2016/dp-pd/abpopprof/details/page.cfm?Lang=E&Geo1=PR&Code1=61&Data=Count&SearchText=Northwest%20territories&SearchType=Begins&B1=All&SEX_ID=1&AGE_ID=1&RESGEO_ID=1
http://www.icscollaborative.com/webinars/critical-race-theory-and-its-implication-for-indigenous-cultural-safety
http://www.fnha.ca/wellness/cultural-humility
https://www.cna-aiic.ca/-/media/cna/page-content/pdf-en/cultural-competence-and-safety-competencies.pdf
https://www.cna-aiic.ca/-/media/cna/page-content/pdf-en/cultural-competence-and-safety-competencies.pdf
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CONNECTIONS 
 

 DID YOU KNOW? 
We have been updating our website.  

Visit www.rnantnu.ca to see the new sections. 

 

Registration FAQ 

http://rnantnu.ca/rn-information/registration-faq  

Here you will find the most common questions new applicants ask during 

the registration process. 

Nurse Practitioner FAQ 

http://rnantnu.ca/np-information/faq 

Here you will find the most common questions for Nurse Practitioners 

questions about their Scope of Practice. 

Renewal Information 

http://rnantnu.ca/rn-information/renewal  

Education Opportunities 

Please visit our redesigned educational opportunities section. Here you will 

find conferences, webinars and other educational opportunities. If you know 

about an event, submit it to execast@rnantnu.ca 

http://rnantnu.ca/professional-practice/professional-development  

Renewal for the 2020 Registration year is online now! 

Review our Renewal FAQ http://rnantnu.ca/renewal-2020 

http://www.rnantnu.ca
http://rnantnu.ca/rn-information/registration-faq
http://rnantnu.ca/np-information/faq
http://rnantnu.ca/rn-information/renewal
http://rnantnu.ca/professional-practice/professional-development
http://rnantnu.ca/renewal-2020
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For non-smokers, radon is the leading cause of lung cancer in Canada – it has 

been linked to causing the deaths of 3,200 Canadians every year. All homes have 

some level of radon and talking to your patients about the need to test their 

homes is an important part of preventing radon-related cancer.  

In order to better equip you to answer your patients’ questions about radon and 

the need for at-home testing, McMaster University, together with Health 

Canada, the Ontario College of Family Physicians and the Clean Air Partnership, 

have designed a free, certified program to provide you and your colleagues with 

reliable, evidence- based information on radon.  

For more information about radon, or to access the course, click here or visit  

http://ow.ly/fjyQ50vMsV0  gfdgfd 

Please be advised that CNA’s membership fees will increase 
to $63.65 on 1 January 2020 based on the 2016 resolution: 

 

“Be it resolved that the CNA membership fee be increased 
by $2.75 for 2018, $2.90 for 2019 and $3.05 for 2020”.   

The annual CNA fee for 2020 is $63.65. 

http://ow.ly/fjyQ50vMsV0
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Nurse to Know 

Mary Lenio is a RN practising as a 
psychiatric consultant nurse at Qikiqtani 
General Hospital in Iqaluit, NU. Mary is 
in an advanced practice role where she 
serves as an expert in Mental Health for 
Nunavut.  Using best practices, evidence 
informed decision making, and over 30 
years ‘experience, Mary provides 
exceptional education and mentorship her 
colleagues and care to her patients. Her 
warmth and caring nature as well as 
understanding of Inuit culture helps her to 
easily connect with patients. It is her 
compassionate care and unique ability to 
connect with patients that Mary is known 
for. Mary has helped improve nursing 

skills of her colleagues and has made differences in the lives of many residents of 
Nunavut. The North needs more nurses like Mary. 

Thank you Mary Lenio, a true nurse to know.  

Submitted by Zachary White, RN 

 

Call for President-Elect  

Nominations  

CNA members will select a new president-elect at the June 2020 annual 

meeting of members in Ottawa. You’re invited to submit a nomination for this 

respected national role if you or a nurse leader you know is interested in 

contributing to nursing and health-care matters on a national scale.  

Deadline: December 7, 2019.  

See more at:  

https://www.cna-aiic.ca/en/about-us/our-leadership/call-for-nominations  

https://www.cna-aiic.ca/en/about-us/our-leadership/call-for-nominations
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CFPNA is actively recruiting Nurse Practitioners, 

Registered Nurses, and Licensed Practical Nurses.  The 

CFPNA is a volunteer nursing association who provides 

a national voice for nurses in primary care through 

leadership, mentorship and fostering expertise. Family 

practice nurses, also known as primary care nurses, 

practice within primary care which is an entry point 

into the healthcare system focusing on the delivery of 

health promotion, disease prevention, and disease 

management. Family practice nurses work in 

partnership with family physicians and other 

healthcare providers.  
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CONNECTIONS 
 

Canada joins the Nursing Now Campaign! 

Nursing Now is a global movement that aims to improve health by raising the profile and stauts of 

nursing and midwifery. 

Nursing Now Canada is based on a strong three-point action plan with a nursing leadership pillar, 

a CNO pillar, and an Indigenous pillar. The goal of the nursing 

leadership pillar is to establish a comprehensive Canadian hub 

of leadership development. The Chief Nursing Officer (CNO) 

pillar, will focus on establishing federal, provincial and 

territorial CNO’s who are in positions of leadership. Finally, the 

goal of the Indigenous pillar is to enable and support the current 

and future nursing and midwifery workforce to provide 

culturally safe care across Canada. 

https://www.cna-aiic.ca/en/news-room/news-releases/2019/canada-joins-the-global-nursing-now-

campaign  

 

2020– Year of the Nurse and Midwife 

On January 30, 2019, the World Health Organization (WHO) Executive Board declared the year 

2020 will be known as the “Year of the Nurse and Midwife.” The year 2020 is significant for 

WHO in the context of nursing and midwifery strengthening for Universal Health Coverage. 

WHO is leading the development of the first-ever State of the World’s Nursing Report which will 

be launched in 2020, prior to the 73rd World Health Assembly. The report will describe the 

nursing workforce in WHO Member States, providing an assessment of “fitness for purpose” 

relative to GPW13 targets. WHO is also a partner on The State of World’s Midwifery 2020 

report, which will also be launched around the same time. The NursingNow! Campaign, a three-

year effort (2018-2020) to improve health globally by raising the status of nursing will culminate 

in 2020 by supporting country-level dissemination and policy dialogue around the State of the 

World’s Nursing report.  

 

Read the full article here 

https://www.cna-aiic.ca/en/news-room/news-releases/2019/canada-joins-the-global-nursing-now-campaign
https://www.cna-aiic.ca/en/news-room/news-releases/2019/canada-joins-the-global-nursing-now-campaign
https://www.who.int/hrh/news/2019/2020year-of-nurses/en/
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Monitoring Tuberculosis Treatment by Video: Might Convenience Increase Compliance? 

In much of Canada, the risk of contracting tuberculosis (TB) in Canada is very low. However, the 

disease is still a significant concern among socioeconomically disadvantaged populations, 

immigrants, and Indigenous Peoples living in Canada. TB is an infectious disease that primarily 

affects the lungs but also the bones, joints, lymph nodes, or central nervous system. It’s very 

contagious, being spread through the air whenever an infected person coughs or sneezes. 

Effective treatment is, fortunately, available. Because treatment can require multiple medications 

over the course of several months, it’s recommended to have a health care provider watch patients 

take each dose to help ensure they’re adhering to treatment until they are cured. This is called 

directly observed therapy or DOT. Sticking with TB treatment until the end is important because 

incomplete treatment can lead to a drug-resistant form of TB that requires longer and more toxic 

treatment regimens. And people who aren’t effectively treated continue to be at risk of transmitting 

the disease to others. 

Completing the entire course of treatment, though, can be challenging for some people for a variety 

of reasons. For example, those living in remote northern communities, such as Nunavut, face 

challenges in accessing health care facilities due to severe winter weather and a lack of roads in 

addition to the shortage of health care staff to provide DOT. This coupled with the fact that in Inuit 

communities, according to the Public Health Agency of Canada, the rate of TB is almost 300 times 

higher than that of Canadian-born non-Indigenous populations makes the disease more difficult to 

eradicate. 

Harnessing mobile technology to perform DOT from a distance — which is sometimes called video 

DOT or VDOT — may overcome the travel and access barriers and reduce the inconvenience and 

cost of traditional DOT. CADTH recently included a summary of VDOT in its Health Technology 

Update newsletter. CADTH’s Horizon Scanning Service continually scans the horizon for 

emerging drugs, medical devices, and procedures that could have a significant impact on patient 

care and the health care system but are not yet widely available, in routine clinical use, or licensed 

for use in Canada. 

VDOT allows patients to use a tablet, computer with a webcam, or smartphone so that their health 

care providers can see them taking their medications. It can be performed either synchronously — 

where patients transmit live video and health care providers see it in real time — or asynchronously 

— where patients record, save, and send videos to their health care providers. Common 

videoconferencing programs, such as Skype and FaceTime, can be used, although there have also 

been some specialized platforms developed. 

Does VDOT increase TB treatment adherence? It’s unclear. In researching this topic for Health 

Technology Update, the CADTH Horizon Scanning Service looked for any available evidence on 

VDOT for managing TB, finding information on four observational studies and one randomized 

controlled trial. The conclusions of these studies are mixed — three (including the randomized  

Continued  

https://www.cadth.ca/health-technology-update-issue-21
https://www.cadth.ca/health-technology-update-issue-21
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controlled trial) reported that VDOT resulted in higher adherence (although only slightly in one 

study), and two found that the adherence rate with VDOT was similar to that of traditional DOT. It 

should be noted that CADTH only identified and did not critically appraise any of these studies, 

and so it has not assessed their quality. But a quick look at the conclusions of these studies gives us 

a sense that more evidence is needed. Since the CADTH Health Technology Update article was 

published, the results of a UK randomized controlled trial were published in The Lancet, which 

found that VDOT was more effective than DOT, less costly, and preferable for patients. 

For remote communities, VDOT might have the potential to address the significant geographic 

barriers to receiving TB treatment. Because VDOT requires high-bandwidth Internet access or 

smartphones with a data plan, it can’t be offered in many remote Canadian communities at the 

moment (note that about half of the communities in Nunavut currently don’t have cell phone 

service). But, a new satellite infrastructure expected to be put in place this year that could make the 

implementation of VDOT possible for these populations in the near future. 

Read the whole article here. 

And if you would like to learn more about CADTH, visit cadth.ca, follow your CADTH Northern 

Team on Twitter @CADTH_North, or connect with your Liaison Officer for the Territories – 

Michael Raj at michaelr@cadth.ca  

 

This article originally appeared in the April 2019 issue of Hospital News — Canada’s Health Care News and Best 

Practices. 

                   CADTH Quiz – Fall 2019 

 

We all strive to deliver health care through ‘evidence-based practice’; but what does that 
look like? One model suggests this to be the culmination of best external research evidence 
along with clinical expertise while taking into account patient preferences and self-directed 
care.  

  

CADTH has spent over 30 years gathering evidence to support Canada’s health care decision
-makers and direct care providers. CADTH’s aim is to strengthen the evidence to action 
connection. Therefore, supporting health care providers with up to date ‘what does the 
evidence say?’ helps to achieve all of our goals.  

  

The Northern Team of CADTH is always available to support our Northern practitioners and 
decision-makers.  You can reach us at territories@cadth.ca.  

  

This month’s topic: Opioid addiction therapy 

 
When you’re done taking the quiz check out the Summary with 
Critical Appraisal on this topic.   

Click  

here  

to take the 

quiz 

https://www.cadth.ca/health-technology-update-issue-21
mailto:michaelr@cadth.ca
mailto:territories@cadth.ca
https://www.cadth.ca/alpha2-adrenergic-agonists-reduction-or-discontinuation-opioids-or-opioid-substitution-therapy-0
https://www.cadth.ca/alpha2-adrenergic-agonists-reduction-or-discontinuation-opioids-or-opioid-substitution-therapy-0
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ZB257YJ
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Registration Committee (3 RNs and 1 NP) 

Public Representative Board of Directors (Nunavut) 

Education Advisory Committee (3 RNs or NPs) 

Professional Conduct Committee (3 RNs and 2NPs) 

 
All committee volunteer hours count towards your  

nursing hours. 

 

Complete the V.O.I.C.E. form found here   

and email to registrar@rnantnu.ca 

 

For more information contact: 

 Shawna Tohm, Director of Regulatory Services and Policy  

(867) 873-2745 ext. 22 

 

Find the passion, make a difference in your career and explore the 

possibilities today! 

 

Committees meet monthly and/or every other month. 

This is your opportunity to make a difference! 

http://rnantnu.ca/sites/default/files/2019%20VOICE%20Form.pdf
mailto:registrar@rnantnu.ca
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Make a Difference 

Join your professional colleagues, advocate for community health   

 

Community Health Nurses of Canada (CHNC) is a national 

organization for registered nurses who work in health centers, 

homes, schools and other community based settings. CHNC 

advances practice and improves the health of all Canadians.  CHNC 

serves as a Centre of Excellence for community health nursing to 

support and advance nursing excellence. CHNC has developed 

National Standards, several Competency sets, and a certification 

exam with the Canadian Nurses Association. CHNC holds 

educational events throughout the year such as conferences, forums 

and webinars. CHNC also advances health through advocacy in 

position statements, resolutions, and research as well as collaborates 

at various important health policy tables. 

 

Membership in CHNC is especially important to you as CHNC 

continues to work towards strengthening community health nursing 

as a specialty nursing focus. As informed and active health care 

providers, CHNC membership facilitates your nursing voice being 

heard as major decisions are being made about community health in 

Canada. This is your opportunity to make a difference. 

More information can be found here.  

https://www.chnc.ca/en/
https://www.chnc.ca/en/
https://www.chnc.ca/en/member-benefits
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ICN’s theme for International Nurses Day 2020 is Nursing the World to Health, focusing on the true 

value of nurses to the people of the world 

 

Each year, ICN leads the celebrations on International Nurses Day, which is traditionally held on 12 May, 

the anniversary of Florence Nightingale’s birth. 

Next year’s celebrations will be extra special because the World Health Organization (WHO) has desig-

nated 2020 as The Year of the Nurse and Midwife, and because it will be the 200th anniversary of 

Nightingale’s birth. To mark the occasion, ICN is planning and coordinating a wide range of activities 

throughout the year. 

The theme for 2020, Nurses: A Voice to Lead – Nursing the World to Health, demonstrates how nurses 

are central to addressing a wide range of health challenges. It will encourage nurses and the public to 

celebrate the big day, but also provide information and resources that will help to raise the profile of 

the profession throughout the year and attract a new generation into the nursing family. 

RNANT/NU looks forward to celebrating the International Year of the Nurse and Midwife in 2020.  
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Continuing Education 

 

Webinars  

 

CNPS: Ordering Diagnostic Tests 

November 26, 2019 

This webinar will address some of the legal 

considerations and requirements when ordering 

and following up on diagnostic tests. Also 

includes a discussion on appropriate standard of 

care when ordering diagnostics, and provide 

strategies and case studies. 

Register here 

 

The 9th International Research Conference on 
Adolescents and Adults with FASD: Review, 
Respond and Relate – Integrating Research, 
Policy and Practice Around the World 

April 22-25, 2020 

Vancouver, BC 

Although there have been thousands of published 
articles in FASD in general, there has been limited 
research specifically on adolescents and adults 
with FASD or on individuals across the lifespan. 
As those individuals diagnosed with FASD 
continue to age, the “need to know” across a broad 
spectrum of areas is becoming critically important 
for identifying clinically relevant research 
questions and directions. 

 

This interactive 2020 conference will provide an 

opportunity to be at the forefront of addressing 

these issues. We will welcome a diverse group of 

professionals, researchers, students, families and 

individuals with FASD.  

More information here 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Canadian Nurses Association Webinars 

Have you missed any of the Progress in Practice 
webinars? Or want to watch one again? 
 
The recordings are all on CNA’s  YouTube 
channel. Some recent popular topics include: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These webinars contribute to your professional 

development. If you are CNA-certified, some may 

count toward your continuous learning hours. New 

webinars coming soon and registration is free.  

 

College of Registered Nurses of Manitoba: 

Accountability and Responsibility (Repeat) 

Explore how accountability supports excellence in 
your practice. Please note information shared in 
this presentation is based on registered nursing 
practice expectations. 

To watch the webinar here 

 

 

 

• Reducing harms of non-medical 
cannabis use (5-part series) 

• Leadership competencies for 
public health practice and 
LEADS capabilities 

• A new application kit for the 
Canada Pension Plan (CPP) dis-
ability benefit 

• Update on advanced practice 
nursing in Canada 

• Optimizing teamwork using 
conflict resolution strategies 

https://events-na8.adobeconnect.com/content/connect/c1/1093121839/en/events/event/shared/default_template/event_registration.html?sco-id=2670104692
https://interprofessional.ubc.ca/initiatives/fasd2020/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?reload=9&list=PLh48wIGDlJ7Sj0zYH7eoCpZlR7V-wENiu
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?reload=9&list=PLh48wIGDlJ7Sj0zYH7eoCpZlR7V-wENiu
https://www.crnm.mb.ca/support/resources/webinars/display,archive/48/accountability-responsibility
https://u2401019.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=c0jCtMcILlK3GhMYu4QbI-2FuIYjc9gFQF93WcZUtOa6p9RuhfYh8bFOkjuZhMp5pF6xMr4hikuKQnYUKRpluNrLlHd6-2BFV3bLr-2FEzZYwMHNFJJK6FxOPKQ6HOcMme9iw3_bFd6vOFySTSYngoWC8CHXYHSczC2wYVJJQzeK7CjCKGKtnaBoPp47VGWZm-2F4GgRB03Q1oK21V-2B
https://u2401019.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=c0jCtMcILlK3GhMYu4QbI-2FuIYjc9gFQF93WcZUtOa6p9RuhfYh8bFOkjuZhMp5pF6xMr4hikuKQnYUKRpluNrLlHd6-2BFV3bLr-2FEzZYwMHNFJJK6FxOPKQ6HOcMme9iw3_bFd6vOFySTSYngoWC8CHXYHSczC2wYVJJQzeK7CjCKGKtnaBoPp47VGWZm-2F4GgRB03Q1oK21V-2B
https://u2401019.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=c0jCtMcILlK3GhMYu4QbI-2FuIYjc9gFQF93WcZUtOa6p9RuhfYh8bFOkjuZhMp5pF6xMr4hikuKQnYUKRpluNrLN6BJ0tsXK4Z-2BpgFIUOTPZM7hBaFPJR1gcyQQb8dhnY_bFd6vOFySTSYngoWC8CHXYHSczC2wYVJJQzeK7CjCKGKtnaBoPp47VGWZm-2F4GgRBz6EV-2FcypAsKU
https://u2401019.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=c0jCtMcILlK3GhMYu4QbI-2FuIYjc9gFQF93WcZUtOa6p9RuhfYh8bFOkjuZhMp5pF6xMr4hikuKQnYUKRpluNrLN6BJ0tsXK4Z-2BpgFIUOTPZM7hBaFPJR1gcyQQb8dhnY_bFd6vOFySTSYngoWC8CHXYHSczC2wYVJJQzeK7CjCKGKtnaBoPp47VGWZm-2F4GgRBz6EV-2FcypAsKU
https://u2401019.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=c0jCtMcILlK3GhMYu4QbI-2FuIYjc9gFQF93WcZUtOa6p9RuhfYh8bFOkjuZhMp5pF6xMr4hikuKQnYUKRpluNrLN6BJ0tsXK4Z-2BpgFIUOTPZM7hBaFPJR1gcyQQb8dhnY_bFd6vOFySTSYngoWC8CHXYHSczC2wYVJJQzeK7CjCKGKtnaBoPp47VGWZm-2F4GgRBz6EV-2FcypAsKU
https://u2401019.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=c0jCtMcILlK3GhMYu4QbI-2FuIYjc9gFQF93WcZUtOa6p9RuhfYh8bFOkjuZhMp5pF6xMr4hikuKQnYUKRpluNrAzs8oJWqmvgvFh10HVYCdM9yN4dgGUiZ0lBOpbv6Sbl_bFd6vOFySTSYngoWC8CHXYHSczC2wYVJJQzeK7CjCKGKtnaBoPp47VGWZm-2F4GgRBfe-2Bq3zkWC1rP4k
https://u2401019.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=c0jCtMcILlK3GhMYu4QbI-2FuIYjc9gFQF93WcZUtOa6p9RuhfYh8bFOkjuZhMp5pF6xMr4hikuKQnYUKRpluNrAzs8oJWqmvgvFh10HVYCdM9yN4dgGUiZ0lBOpbv6Sbl_bFd6vOFySTSYngoWC8CHXYHSczC2wYVJJQzeK7CjCKGKtnaBoPp47VGWZm-2F4GgRBfe-2Bq3zkWC1rP4k
https://u2401019.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=c0jCtMcILlK3GhMYu4QbI-2FuIYjc9gFQF93WcZUtOa6p9RuhfYh8bFOkjuZhMp5pF6xMr4hikuKQnYUKRpluNrAzs8oJWqmvgvFh10HVYCdM9yN4dgGUiZ0lBOpbv6Sbl_bFd6vOFySTSYngoWC8CHXYHSczC2wYVJJQzeK7CjCKGKtnaBoPp47VGWZm-2F4GgRBfe-2Bq3zkWC1rP4k
https://u2401019.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=c0jCtMcILlK3GhMYu4QbI-2FuIYjc9gFQF93WcZUtOa6p9RuhfYh8bFOkjuZhMp5pF6xMr4hikuKQnYUKRpluNrEryShFM-2FuLhs3qpWXBFLwAPCyVw9npdVtaw966g5nBQ_bFd6vOFySTSYngoWC8CHXYHSczC2wYVJJQzeK7CjCKGKtnaBoPp47VGWZm-2F4GgRBIq2EO1y6z3lpxo
https://u2401019.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=c0jCtMcILlK3GhMYu4QbI-2FuIYjc9gFQF93WcZUtOa6p9RuhfYh8bFOkjuZhMp5pF6xMr4hikuKQnYUKRpluNrEryShFM-2FuLhs3qpWXBFLwAPCyVw9npdVtaw966g5nBQ_bFd6vOFySTSYngoWC8CHXYHSczC2wYVJJQzeK7CjCKGKtnaBoPp47VGWZm-2F4GgRBIq2EO1y6z3lpxo
https://u2401019.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=c0jCtMcILlK3GhMYu4QbI-2FuIYjc9gFQF93WcZUtOa6p9RuhfYh8bFOkjuZhMp5pF6xMr4hikuKQnYUKRpluNrJfXGECabOCMe8MwUkhJ0VtpTUQXfmHx5VScNWPbhd65_bFd6vOFySTSYngoWC8CHXYHSczC2wYVJJQzeK7CjCKGKtnaBoPp47VGWZm-2F4GgRBGic-2BF7VByWnJUj
https://u2401019.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=c0jCtMcILlK3GhMYu4QbI-2FuIYjc9gFQF93WcZUtOa6p9RuhfYh8bFOkjuZhMp5pF6xMr4hikuKQnYUKRpluNrJfXGECabOCMe8MwUkhJ0VtpTUQXfmHx5VScNWPbhd65_bFd6vOFySTSYngoWC8CHXYHSczC2wYVJJQzeK7CjCKGKtnaBoPp47VGWZm-2F4GgRBGic-2BF7VByWnJUj
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Speciality Conferences  

 

16th Annual Nurse Practitioner 
Association of Alberta Conference  

 

 

 

 

 

 

April 4-5th, 2020 
Edmonton, Alberta 
 
This conference will include a variety of dynamic 
speakers presenting on a wide variety of topics 
relevant to Nurse Practitioners, students, and allied 
health professionals across all practice settings. In 
addition, it will provide numerous networking 
opportunities. For additional conference 
information please visit the NPAA website. 
 
Tickets available January 2020 
 

Radon: Is it in your patients' home 

McMaster University has designed a free, certified 
program to provide you and your colleagues with 
reliable, evidence-based information on radon. Get 
started here or at http://ow.ly/fjyQ50vMsV0 

 

University of British Columbia: Healthy 

Mothers and Healthy Babies Conference 2020 

Innovation and Equity: The Foundation to 

Quality Perinatal Care in 2020 

February 21-22, 2020 

Vancouver, BC 

Register here 

 

 

 

 

 

Canadian Vascular Access Association  

April 29-May 1 

Toronto, ON  

More information here 

Canadian Family Practice Nurses Association  

May 2-3, 2020 

Halifax, NS 

More information here 

Canadian Association of Orthopaedic Nurses  

May 26-28, 2020 

Edmonton, AB 

More information to come. 

Canadian Association of Orthopaedic Medical 

Surgical Nurses   

May 25-26, 2020 

Montreal, QC 

More information here. 

Operating Room Nurses Association of Canada  

April 30-May 4, 2020 

Victoria, BC 

More information here. 

Save the Date: CAN AGM & Biennial 

June 23-24, 2020 

Ottawa, ON 

https://albertanps.com/
http://ow.ly/fjyQ50vMsV0
http://ow.ly/fjyQ50vMsV0
https://interprofessional.ubc.ca/initiatives/hmhb2020/
https://cvaa.info/en/conference/2020-conference
https://www.cfpna.ca/single-post/2019/04/17/Save-the-Date
https://www.cfpna.ca/single-post/2019/04/17/Save-the-Date
https://medsurgnurse.ca/2019/03/11/save-the-date/
https://www.ornac.ca/en/news-events/conferences/home-return-2021
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CONNECTIONS 

This six-part program provides an overview of key concepts and skills for 

clinicians facing common challenges in the management of patients with chronic 

pain, including reducing the risks of opioids and addressing opioid use disorder.  

 

‘Treating Opioid Use Disorder: Initiating Buprenorphine in Primary Care, 

ED and Inpatient Setting’ is a new certified continued professional 

development course on Machealth.  It helps clinicians address Opioid Use 

Disorder by providing background information and practical strategies that apply 

to any practice setting, including:  

● Explain the mechanism of action of buprenorphine in the treatment of opioid 

use disorder.  

● Identify presentations in your practice setting that may indicate a diagnosis of 

opioid use disorder.  

● Start buprenorphine treatment safely.  

● Develop a process for incorporating treatment of opioid use disorder in your 

practice setting.  

This free course can be accessed online, anytime at opioids.machealth.ca.  
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Continued on next page 
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About Choosing Wisely Canada 

Choosing Wisely Canada is a campaign to help physicians and patients engage in conversations about 

unnecessary tests, treatments and procedures, and to help physicians and patients make smart and 

effective choices to ensure high-quality care. 

https://choosingwiselycanada.org 


